
puerto vallarta retreat intensives 
with 

ty chandler & sharoni fixler
Join us for a wonderfully intimate week of shared nourishment, practice

and reflection; inspired by Guruji and our teachers.

TOO TRENDY!

This is an opportunity to disconnect from your daily life and
focus on yourself in an enriching and supportive
environment. You have the guidance of expert teachers,
the camaraderie of fellow practitioners, the nourishment of
fresh, healthy meals and the beauty of the surroundings to
inspire you. You'll have the time for for inward exploration,
contemplation, study and reflection.

why join a CIY yoga retreat?

puerto vallarta

Puerto Vallarta is a resort town on Mexico’s Pacific coast, in
Jalisco state. It is known for its beaches, watersports and
nightlife scene. Its cobblestone center is home to boutique
shops, art galleries and a range of restaurants and bars.
 
We are happy to organize reservations or ride shares for
those who would like to see the area on our
afternoon/evening off on Wednesday. 
 
In previous years, participants have ventured
to Boca, Yelapa, San Sebastian, Sayulita and Bucerias. There
is also a beautiful garden and a great lunch spot at Vallarta
Botanical Gardens. Puerto Vallarta has a number of
interesting shopping places, market choices and dining
options. We can also organize a local cooking class (vegan,
vegetarian) located very close to the Casa. There is also a
recommended massage studio nearby that participants
have enjoyed. 

https://www.calgaryiyengaryoga.com/retreats


TOO TRENDY!

Sunday March 1 -  Saturday March 7, 2020
+For beginner students who wish to discover yoga
+Those who have practiced other methods of yoga and who wish to know
the Iyengar method
+Practitioners seeking deep recuperation and restoration
+Those who have stopped practicing for a while and wish to take it up
again

choose your retreat

Restorative Practice
+Helps counter the stresses of daily life
by focusing on ease and relaxation
+Postures are often practiced using
props like bolsters, blankets and blocks
to help students stay in postures
comfortably
 
Recuperative Practice
+Moves the practitioner from deep
relaxation through the postures that
open the body, to progressively
energizing poses
+Revitalization is cultivated through
sequences that remove strain and bring
vibrancy

Foundations Practice
+An introduction to the Iyengar yoga
principles of action and alignment
+Addresses mobility, stability and
strength
 
Pranayama
+The practice of controlling or
conditioning the breath
+It consists of techniques designed to
gain awareness of the respiratory process
while recognizing the connection
between the breath, the mind and the
emotions

Week 1: Restoration, Recuperation & Foundations

Schedule
7:30 - 9:30 am | Asana
9:30 - 10:30 am | Tea
10:30 - 11:30 am | Pranayama
11:45 am | Lunch
4:00 - 6:00 pm | Asana
7:15 pm | Dinner & Kirtan
 
Wednesday afternoon & evening
off for rest & sightseeing.
 
Check in Sunday 2:00-7:00 pm
Welcome & dinner 7:00 pm
Check out Saturday 11:00 am

https://www.calgaryiyengaryoga.com/retreats


TOO TRENDY!

Saturday March 7 - Saturday March 14, 2020
+Practitioners with at least 1 year of regular practice - Iyengar method 
+Serious practitioners of an alternate method who would like to discover
the Iyengar tradition

Week 2: Level 1-2 Practice Intensive

Week 2: Level 1-2 Practice Intensive

Saturday March 14 - Saturday March 21, 2020
+Practitioners with more than 2 years of regular practice - Iyengar method
+Practitioners with a regular home practice who can hold sirsasana for 5
minutes with variations and sarvangasana for up to 10 minutes with
variations

Week 3: Level 2-3-4 Practice Intensive

Schedule for Weeks 2 & 3
 7:00 - 10:00 am | Asana
10:00 - 11:00 am | Tea
11:00 am - noon | Pranayama
12:15 pm | Lunch
4:00 - 6:00 pm | Asana
7:15 pm | Dinner & Kirtan 
 
Wednesday afternoon & evening
off for rest and sightseeing.
 
Check in Saturday 2:00-7:00 pm
Welcome & dinner 7:00 pm 
Check out Saturday 11:00 am

https://www.calgaryiyengaryoga.com/retreats


Ty has been studying yoga since the late 80s
and brings her years of dedicated practice,
precision and devotion to her teaching. Her
vibrant, warm personality and generosity
along with her focus and discipline bring light
to her students and her community. Ty resides
in Victoria where she studies, teaches and also
serves on the PD and Teacher Training
committee at the Iyengar Yoga Centre of
Victoria. She is a long time student of Shirley
Daventry French and continues her training
by making trips to Pune to study with the
Iyengars and to France to study with Corine
and Faèq Biria. Ty serves on the PD board for
the Iyengar Yoga Association of Canada and is
a national assessor.
Ty holds an Intermediate Senior I Certificate.

your teachers

Sharoni is the founder and co-director of CIY.
Her yoga journey began 17 years ago and five
years later she took her first workshop with
Faeq Biria, who profoundly inspired her in the
subject. Sharoni has a Bachelor’s degree in
philosophy. She completed teacher training
with Margot Kitchen in 2009 and has been
mentored by her for over a decade. Sharoni
practices locally with Norman Sjoman and
continues annual training with Faeq and
Corine Biria and Jawahar Bangera. She has
taken multiple trips to Pune, India, to study
with the Iyengars and is the Membership Chair
and an Assessor-In-Training for the Iyengar
Yoga Association of Canada. Sharoni brings
intensity and heart to her classes and
encourages dedication and insight. 
Sharoni holds an Intermediate Junior III
Certificate.

Lead me from the unreal to the real.
From the darkness of ignorance to the light of knowledge.

From the mortality of the body to the immortality of the Self.
 

AUM
Peace, Peace, Peace

https://www.calgaryiyengaryoga.com/retreats


Casa Dulce Vida is in the heart of Puerto Vallarta, located just
blocks from the El Malecón, the beach, popular shopping and
restaurants. There is a private swimming pool onsite and the
top deck has one of the best sunset views in town. It is a
collection of 7 separate unique suites each with a kitchen and
private entrance. Accommodations are shared. Wifi is available
at the Casa.
 
To stay at the Casa prior to or post retreat, you can reserve with
them directly: www.dulcevida.com
Or try Hotel Cinco 22: www.hotel522.com which is a short walk
from the Casa.
 
Laundry can be taken to a trusted contact we have been using
for years - down the street from the Casa.
 
We collect a group tip for the Casa staff for each retreat week.
(approx. 400 Pesos ($20 USD) / person - pesos preferred).
 
We serve two nourishing meals each day, lunch and dinner
(fresh and vegetarian with some fish) to sustain practice. Meals
are prepared by our amazing friends at Fusion Chefs PV. 
 
Wednesday is an afternoon/evening off. Participants will be
responsible for arranging their own lunch and dinner. Dinner
will be served on the arrival day and brunch will be served on
the departure day.
 
Fresh, washed fruit is available throughout the day along with
tea and water. All fruit, vegetables and food is washed/cooked
with filtered water and microdyne. We are able to provide
options for all dietary restrictions. Please advise us in the
registration form if you have any restrictions/sensitivities. 

accommodation & meals

https://www.calgaryiyengaryoga.com/retreats
http://www.dulcevida.com/


TOO TRENDY!

Please bring the following: at least 3 dense blankets
(Mexican blankets can also be purchased at the Casa for
approximately 400 Pesos ($21 USD) each - pesos preferred),
yoga mat, water bottle and writing material. 
Optional: long strap(s).
 
The climate is tropical and semi-humid with an average
temperature of 29C. Please bring comfortable, casual and
light clothing. Shorts or tights and t-shirts for practice. It
can be cool in the early morning and in the evening, a light
sweater may be required. 
Please bring insect repellent (if you are sensitive to
mosquitoes) and sunscreen.

suggested equipment & clothing

March is part of the high season in Mexico. WestJet and Air Canada flies direct from several
Canadian cities to Puerto Vallarta and Air Transat has charter flights. Seat sales do come up every
so often. 
 
After clearing customs at the Puerto Vallarta airport, look for the airport cab/ transportation kiosk
in the terminal just before exiting. Use official taxis only, do not go with anyone saying they can
give you a free ride. Purchase a one-way fare per person to the address below. Please show this
address to the cab driver, as much can be lost in mispronunciation. The fare will be approximately
$15/20 USD. You will be provided with a Mexican Tourist document upon arrival. Please keep a
copy and store in a safe place as you will be asked to provide it to Mexican customs when you
depart.
 
Casa Dulce Vida
Calle Aldama #295
El Centro
Tel: (011) 52-322-22-210-08 or from Canada: 780-628-2908
Email:  liveit@dulcevida.com
 
Health Insurance: It’s recommended that travel insurance be obtained. Some credit cards
automatically cover you with travel insurance.
 
Immunization: Please check with a travel clinic in your city about recommended immunizations.
 
Money: The official currency is the Mexican New Peso. USD is accepted in most places. There are
ATMs close to the Casa. We recommend bringing some Pesos or USD as ATMs periodically run out
of money.

travel
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TOO TRENDY!

$1650 USD per week
 
Registration deposit: $250 USD (per week)
Second deposit: $250 USD (per week) due September 1
Balance: $1150 (per week) due January 1
 
Step 1: submit your registration form
Step 2: submit your registration deposit
 
Head to our website (www.yogayyc.com) to submit your registration form and deposit.
When your registration and first deposit are received, your space is secured. If we are full
for the week(s) you are interested in we will notify you immediately and your deposit will
be sent back to you.
 
Our retreat intensives tend to fill up quickly. Waitlist names will be taken in the case of
cancellations and we will contact you if/when a space becomes available.
 
Pricing includes classes, accommodation and meals. Limited to a group of 20 students.
 
Deposits and final payment can also be submitted by forwarding a USD bank draft to the
following address:
 
Attn: Deanna Oliphant
Calgary Iyengar Yoga
200, 222 - 16 Ave NE
Calgary, AB T2E 1J8
 
*Cancellations up to 60 days are subject to a $100 USD admin fee and within 60 days of the
retreat are subject to waitlist availability and/or a $250 USD admin fee.

how to secure your space

questions?
Contact: deanna@calgaryiyengaryoga.com

www.calgaryiyengaryoga.com
403.457.4070

Facebook: @pvretreatintensives
Instagram: @retreatintensives

https://www.calgaryiyengaryoga.com/retreats
http://www.calgaryiyengaryoga.com/
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http://www.calgaryiyengaryoga.com/

